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Long Shots in Clutch
Help Mailley Retain
East Potomac Title

Prank Mailley was on the
verge of losing his East Potomac
Club championship as he stood
2 down with three holes to play
in the second half of the final
yesterday. But he put together
three ponderous tee shots and
followed with accurate irons and
a couple of good putts and beat
Gordon Rainwater. 1 up.

Mailley. a former hockey star,
who almost turned pro this sum-
mer. won the 16th hole with a
par and the 17th with a birdie
to square the match. Mailley
was in position for another
birdie on the 18th, but Rain-
water messed up the hole and
finally conceded before Mailley
had to putt.

Rainwater was 1 up after 18
holes last week and was 3 up
after 27.

Manor Club golfers scored a
surprisingly easy 10-2 victory
over Georgetown University’s
golf team as the hosts used one
schoolboy golfer and one of the
better amateurs at the club in
each foursome. The collegians
particularly had trouble with
Manor’s v*"1

Res,—, „un Manor’s juniors
na*'' . first:

Hunter and George
Thornton scored 2*2 points to
'2 for Richard Quinlan and

Charles Stricklen; John Grubb
and Jim Whitaker split 3 with
Gene Vickers and John Farrell,
jr.; Terry Hunter and Dave
Leahy scored 3 points to 0 for
Mike Flynn and Gene Howerdd:
Francis Yeatman and Louis
Fuchs scored 3 points to 0 for
Owen Mandville and Barry
Bryon.

John Maloney and John Lyon
came through with 3 points in
the final foursome to help Belle
Haven’s golf team defeat Wash-
ington G&CC, 15over
the Alexandrians’ course.

Belle Haven had the edge in
the first foursome where the
pros played with the club presi-
dents. Tom Ryan and Jim Neal
won 2 points to 1 over Earl Fling
and Pete Ball.

The Beman brothers. Del and
Deane, the District’s junior golf
stars of the past season, lost 2
and 1 to Claude Rippy and Tony
Pololaski in one of the feature
matches of the two-man team
championship at Bethesda Coun-
try Club. Another top match
found Ben Hartig and Jack Wil-
ton winning over Tom Manning
and Jay Randolph, 2 and 1.

Eddie Bean and Art Woodside
posted one-over-par 73s to fea-
ture the turkey tournament at
Prince Georges. Bean won low
gross and Woodside low net in
class A, deducting a 7handicap
lor a net 66.

Other winners were George
Cilomeris, 78-12—66; C. E.
Purdy. 83-14—69: W. E. Beck,
83-18—65; Dr. Charles Hageage,
91-23—68. i

Bernie Lust turned in an 81
and deducted 12 handicap
strokes to win Woodmont’s tur-
key tournament. Buddy Brylaw-
ski. Lester Rosenberg and How-
ard Nordlinger reached the semi-
finals of the handicap champion-
ship. with one match to be com-
pleted.

Sam Daar had one of the
lowest rounds of the season for
a 15-handicap golfer, a 76. and
won the A. S. Kay Trophy at
Indian Spring with a net 61.

Mrs. Nick Hollander and Ted
Rutley had low gross with a 74
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kadle
low net with 79-25—54 in a Pine-
hurst mixed scotch foursome at
Kenwood.

Maryland to Remove
Rockfish Creel Limit

By th« Associated Press

HAGERSTOWN. Oct. 26.
The Maryland Game and Inland
Fish Commission has decided not
to shorten the season on black
bass but it plans to remove the
creel limit on striped bass next
year.

These developments came as
the commission wound up a
week-end session held here in
conjunction w'ith a meeting of
the League of Maryland Sports-
men.

The commission also changed
several trout streams from a
temporary to permanent classi-
fication. There had been pro-
posals from some sportsmen’s
clubs in Western Maryland to
cut the black bass season by a
month. But biologists explained
the fish have completed spawn-
ing by May 25 and there was
no need to shorten the June 1-
November 30 season.

The striped bass or rockfish
creel limit is now 10 a day.
This is to be'lifted next year.

GWU Club to Meet
The Lettermen Club of George

Washington University will hold
a meeting at 8 pm. Wednesday
at the Potomac Boat Club. 3530
Water street N.W. All graduate
lettermen are invited.

You Be the
Quarterback

ANSWER
4. Double reverse. No. Too

much ball handling and delay.
3. Trap Any ’delayed play is

dangerous against the defenses
used here

2. Field goal try. Bad kicking
angle and the kicker hasn’t hit
from the field. If kick is missed
it's the Badgers’ ball on thq 20.

1. Pitch out. Has best chance
to score or make first down
You have good position for it.
If it fails. Wisconsin has a bad
kick-out situation. You may
block the punt or get a good
runback, and you have time for
another series of plays.

(Question on Page A-14.)
(Distributed by The Resister

and Tribune Syndicate.)
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OF GRIME AND GLORY—Two Cleveland Browns’ linemen. Tommy Thompson (left) and Len
Ford, from Washington, take a breather during the game yesterday with the New York Giants
on the rain-soaked Polo Grounds. The Browns won, 7-0. APWirephoto.

Redskins
(Continued From Page A-14.)

that put the Redskins behind
the eight ball.

Rechichar intercepted a
couple of passes and kicked a
28-yard field goal to crown his
day’s activities. Where he left

off Huzvar picked up. It was
big John’s lateral to George

Taliaferro, after being tackled

on Washington’s 18-yard line,

that gave the Colts their second

touchdown.

Baltimore’s first six-pointer

was a gift from Johnny Wil-

liams. The usually-reifable

Washington halfback let Talia-

ferro grab a pass from Fred

Enke on the goal line in the

second period, giving Baltimore

a 10-7 lead.

Later in the game Johnny

slapped down another potential
touchdown as casually as you’d

shoo a fly. It was too casual

for Washington fans’ peace of
mind. Otherwise, the Califor-

nian played his usual game,

emerging with the usual black
eye

Bill Dudley's 35-yard field goal

17 seconds before the half dead-

locked the score at .10-all, and

Charlie Justice’s 10-yard dash
through the middle of the Balti-
more line early in the final period
completed the Washington scor-
ing.

Justice’s run pulled the Red-
skins to within three points of
the Colts, but at that point
Huzvar took over and wrecked
whatever hopes the Redskins

I had.
Enke, who completed nixie of

24 passes, and Buddy Young,
| who picked up 50 yards on 10

j tries for an even five-yard aver-
| age, helped Huzvar set up the
final touchdown. Young got 10
yards on a reverse, putting the
ball on the Redskins’ 17,

>
and

Enke went 10 more to the four-
yard line on a quarterback-keep
play.

Justice’s running (Choo Choo

| was second high to Huzvar with
j 74 yards), a couple of romps by

Julie Rykovich and Baker’s
early dash made grandstand
quarterbacks wonder why the
Redskins couldn’t get a sustained
offense underway. The same
was true of the passes. Short
throws worked but when Jack
Scarbath and Eddie Leßaron
cranked up for a long one they
usually found a couple of Colts
waiting with the intended re-
ceiver.

WASHINGTON.
Lfft ends —Taylor. Brito.
Left tackles—Boll. Ntemi. Mod*el*wski.
Lelt guards—Hazlewood Ramsev.
Centers—Ulinski. Demao. titcid
Riaht guards—Witucki, Cl»r’-
Right tackles—Camoora, Lipscomb.
Right ends—Dekker Teresmnski,

Polsloot. Hennessev.
Quarterbacks—Scarbath. Leßaron
Left halfbacks—Justice. Baker. Haynes.

Doll. Dowda.
Right halfbacks—Rykovich. Barry.

Aloan. Dudley. Williams.
Fullback—Cloud. (

BALTIMORE.
Left ends—Embree. Brethauer. Spin-

ney. Wingate.
Left tackles—Marchetti. Blandin.

Donovan Winkler
Left guards—Barwegen. Pellington.

Jackson.
Centers—Ecklund. Averno.
Right guards—Lange. Shark l- -
Right tackles—Campanella, Finnin.
Right ends—Ed weeds. Pooie. «•.

Quarterback—Enke.
Left halfbacks—Taliaferro fasefT.

Miodtiszcwskv Keane
Ri-.hf halfbacks—Young. Kalmanir,

Shula Rechichar
Fullbacks—Huzvar McPhail.

Washington 7 3 tt 7—IT
Baltimore 3 7 10 7—if 7

Washington scoring: Touchdowns—
Baker Justice. Conversions —Dudley

i t2> Field goal—Dudlev.
Baltimore scoring: Touchdowns—-

i Taliaferro <2>. Huzvar. Conversions—-
; McPhail (3). Field goals—Rechichar

j (2).

Rain Delays Auto Race
HATFIELD, Pa., Oct. 26 VP).—

Rain forced the postponement
until next Sunday of the 12V2-
mile Eastern big car racing

; championship after one qualify-
! mg heat was run yesterday.

r

All it costs is ‘U5

Jokes just 2 minufcSi^

'Miserable' 72 Shot
By Ben in British
'Beat Hogan Day'

By the Associated Presi

FORT WORTH, Tex., Oct. 26
—Ben Hogan shot a 72 yesterday

in what he termed “miserable
golf’’ against golfers of Great

Britain.
His two-stroke handicap made

Hogan's net score 74, and Britons j
with 73 or better beat him. Ho-
gan will sign certificates for the I
winners among the estimated
30,000 who competed against

him. The number of winners
won’t be known for a week or
more.

Hogan won the Masters, the

National Open and the British
Open tournaments this year.

Pro Football
(Continued From Page A-14.)

came late in the second period

and went to Dome Dibble, who
ran five yards to complete a 47-
yard scoring play. On the first
play of the final quarter, Layne
shot a long aenai down the mid-

i die to Ellie Cline for the winning
j tally.

By contrast, the Rams left the
field at half-time on the long

; end of a 24-10 count on the
; strength of a 21-point second
i quarter, but had to break a
| deadlock in the final chapter.

Bears Tie Score.
George Blanda engineered two

Bears’ scoring drives in the final
period to tie the count, but the
Rams promptly drove 77 yards
in five nlays to go ahead, and
added the clincher on Dan Tow-
ler’s 23-yard dash.

The lone touchdown in the
Browns-Giants came came early
in tne second quarter when a
New York penalty on Cleveland’s
missed fourth-down field goal

j gave Otto Graham another
chance. He sneaked over from
the four.

The Eagles sent seven men
j across the goal line in tallying j

| eight touchdowns against the I
Cards. Jim Parmer got two. !
Bobby Thomason passed for two,
Adrian Burk for one, and four
came on line smashes. The
other was cn Tom Scott’s recov- !
ery of a fumble in the end zone.

Pro Standings
By *he Assoc ated Press

EASTERN CONFERENCE.
i , , . W. L. T. Pet. Pts. Op.

Cleveland 5 n u i.otm 128 34Pittsburgh
___ 32 O .Him lit 117Washington 2 2 1 ..Mm 8» ionPhiladelphia
....

2 2 1 ,:>im 134 113i New York .14 0 .200 51 fl
j Chicago Cards O 5 0 .000 72 159

WESTERN CONFERENCE.
'Detroit .410 .ROO 122 100Los Angeles ... 4 10 .ROO 158 101 :San Francisco 3 2 0 .Him lll * 117 |Baltimore

__
3 2 0 .HOO 87 104Chicago Bears 1 4 0 .200 »2 115Green Bay 1 4 0 .200 84 127 |

Saturday's Results.
Pittsburgh. 31; Green Bay. 14.

Yesterday's Results.
Los Angeles 38: Chicago Bears, 24.Cleveland. 7: New York 0.
Detroit 14. San Francisco, to.

Baltimore. 27: Washington. 17.
This Week’s Schedule.

Saturday.

Green Bay at Baltimore might).

Yesterday.
Chicago Bears at San Francisco.
Detroit at Lcs Angeles.

Yorli Chicago Cardinals.
Philadelphia at Pittsbui-gh.
Washington at Cleveland.

ADVERTISEMENT.

"I'm My Own
Boss at Bendall"

Robert
("Bob") ¦?'
lun ¦Rry.: 1-- WmmSalr* Stall BgT. ''Ksill^e

BENDALL
pontlac mHnaHgll-

It:;A Prince IK rag
street mtM.Wm,.

Alexandria
Virclnla

I can give you as much as
I feel like on a trade for my
1953 Dual-Range Hydra-
Matic Pontiac. I’ve been
using this beautiful Pontiac
for three months as a dem-
onstrator. It’s better than a
new Pontiac because it's been
broken in carefully. It
carries a full new-car guar-
antee. If you want a better
deal than you’ve ever heard
of, come in to see me . .

iSJjrt OVirlook 3-1600

Football Records
Os Area Teams

Gallaudet.
Oct. 10— fi Wilson Teachers 0
Oct. 17— H Montgomery JC 13
Oct. 24 0 Bridgewater 7
Oct 31— Wesley JC
Nov 7 National Agriculture

George Washington

1 Sept. 26—14 Virginia Military ...13
1 Oct. 3 —2O North Carolina StateOct. 10 —2O Virginia 24

Oct. IH ii West Virginia 27Oct. 24 7 William A*. Mary _l2
i Oct. 31 At Washington & Lee

Nov 7 Maryland
Nov. 14 At Davidson
Nov 21 Richmond

Howard
i Sept. 26—33 Bluetield 6

Oct 3 0 West Virginia State 2o
! Oct. 10— o Virginia Union 2nOct. 17 tt Morgan 4 1
I Oct. 24 0 J. C. Smith 13
Oct. 31 Ac Allen
Nov 7 Hampton
Nov. 14 Delaware state
Nov. 26 At Lincoln

Maryland.

Sept. 10—20 MlssoUlt 6
Sept. 26—52 Washing ton & Lee 0Oct. 3—20 Clemson 0
Oct. In—4i) Georgia 13
Oct. 1 7—26 North Carolina 0
Oct. 23—30 Miami • 0
OcL 31—South Carolinaj Nov. 7—At George Washington

I Nov. 14—Mississippi
| Nov. 21—Alabama

Montgomery Junior.

i Oct. 3—37 Wesley JC. 0
Oct. in—2l Shepherd 10

: Oct. 17—1.7 Gallaudet fiOct. 23—25 Montclair .19
Oct. 30—At Newport News (night)
Nov. 7—Wilson Teachers
Nov. 14—At National Agriculture
Nov. 21 —At Naval Receiving

Navy.

Sept. 26—6 William and Marv 6
Oct. 3—55 Dartmouth 7o t. 10—26 Cornell h

Oct. 1 7—65 Prince on 7
Oct. 24 6 Pennsylvania 9

i Oct 31—At Notre Daml-
- 7—Duke 'at Baltimore!
Nov 14—At Columbia
Nov 28—Army 'at Philadelphia)

Virginia

Sept 26 fi Virginia Tech 20
i Oct 3 0 South Carolina 10
Oct. In—24 George Washington .. 2n
Oct. 17— « Virginia Military .... 21
Oct. 24—13 Vanderbilt 28
Oct. 31— Duke >at Norfolk'
Nov 7 Pittsburgh

i Nov 14— At Washington and Lee.
1 Nov. 21— North Carolina

Wilson Teaehere.
Sept. 10— 0 East Carolina 4!
Sept. 26—17 National Agriculture 12

I Oct. 3 0 Shtppensburg 28
Oct In— n Gallaudet .. e
Oct. 17—12 Trenton Teachers 27
Oct. 23—24 Newport News 7
Oct. 31— At Monclaii
Nov. 7 At Montgomery J C.

Bulling Air Rase.
Sept 12— 0 Fort Eustis 7
Sent 18— 7 Fort Lee 14
Sept. 26—12 Quantico Marines H

i Oct 10—51 Army Chemical "

Oct 17—"1; Fort Jackson 2‘*
I Oct. 24—20 Little Creek 2

Oct 31— Fort Bclvoir
Nov. 7 Fort Monmouth
Nov 14— At Camp I.ejcune
Nov 21— At Bainbridge.

Fort Belvoir.
Sept. 18—71 West Chester 6
Sept. 25—7 Kent State 6
Oct. 3 —62 Toledo 13

I Oct. 10—48 Marford Marines 0

1 Oct. 17—23 w ort Eustis 0
I Oct. 24—10 Jacksonville 0
I Oct. 31— At Bolling
| Nov. 7 Fort Leonard Wood

1 Nov. 14— Fort Lee
Nov. 21— Norfolk NAS
Nov. 26 Quantico 'at Washington)

Quantico Marinei.
Sept 12—6 Cherry Point 9
Sept. 20—13 Xavier 6
Sept. 26—16 Bolling AFB 12
Oct. 4 —3l Dayton 0
Oct. 10—21 Fort Eustis O

Oct. 18—17 Holy Cross 0
! Oct. 74—35 Parris island 0
Oct. 31—. At Camp Leleune

j.Nov. 7 Fort Jackson
Nov. 21— Fort Lee
Nov. 26 Fort Belvoir iAt Washing-

ton 1

Twenty years ago—Gabby
Street signed a 1934 contract
to manage the San Francisco
Missions.

? ???????
GREATEST INVENTION

SINCE THE

SHOWER RATH!

! ? ¦ ? ? ?

L i s '* best part

7- iW.W'SB of th« gomel" we’vu heard
l S' men soy after the shower

at the club—when they use this wonder-

ful new kind of ofter-shower powder.

It actually deodorizes your whole body

instantly, and you stay fresh and ho-
inoculate hour after hour. This all-over
protection is ail-bnportont! remember,

you don’t iust perspire under armsl And
this great body powder “insulates" your
body *0 you feet cooler oil day, even
on hottest, muggiest days. Makes your
skin to smo-o-oth that friction from

clothes itreduced like magic. You're pro-
tected also against heat rash, because

this remarkable powder is antiseptic. It
has the famous Courtley fragrance.

Comes in the hondsome, handy squeeze-
bottle at only $1 plus tox. What gentle-

man can.afford to be without it?

C BODY POWDER

On Sale At All

PEOPLES
DRUG STORES
????????

Monday Morning Quarterback THE EVENING STAR, Washington. D. C.
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Told You So, Says Erdelatz; Colonials Roll in Vain
By Francis Stann

Penn, 9; Navy, 6. •

The unbeaten Midshipmen
finally met up with a fair-to-
middling football team and this
was the result. Despite the fact
that all of ....

the scores— jgK/MtkL
two touch-
downs and F
a winning
field goal in
the last min- W
ut e— stem-
med from er- >.

t ors, Pe n n’s
margin seem-
ed an accurate 1.-
measure of Ji|, mj
the respective

more authori-
tative voice, Eddie Erdelatz.

belonging to Head Coach Ed-
die Erdelatz of Navy, says so,
too.

“We ran up against a better
Ivy League team than we’d been
playing,” Erdelatz explained aft- j
er the game. “We’ve been over- \
rated ever since mid-summer, !
when those football magazines

started to appear, saying Navy
was the cream of the East. {

“I don’t know who starts
those reports. In our case, I
suspect West Point, fiut I{
couldn’t refute a high ranking

before my kids have even .
played a game. When we only j
tied William & Mary, 6.-6, I
knew Navy didn’t have the team
everybody seemed to expect. But
then we rode over Dartmouth,
Cornell and Princeton and I
couldn’t say, ‘We’re really not
good, they're just not up to par. ”

Gets Practice the Hard Way.

Penn, according to Erdelatz, is

the Ivy League class. “They’re

good. Navy was made a favorite.

This was a mistake. Penn got

off to a slow start because (1)

it was meeting Vanderbilt, Penn
State, California and North-
western; and (2) because Penn
isn’t allowed spring practice.

“Penn got its ‘practice’ the
hard way—playing good teams.
Penn’s got good material. It
blossomed forth when we hit
them. I wasn’t*surprised. If that |
kid (Bob Felver) doesn’t get

panicky and throw the ball
straight up in the air. trying

to get lid of it. we don’t score
at all.”

It is with no great relish that
Erdelatz is regarding the forth- |
coming game with Notre Dame,
nor the Duke and Army games

to follow. Sandwiched between
the West Point classic is a con-
test with Columbia, and Erdelatz
is forthright enough to pick his
team as winner over the Lions.

Philosophical About Fumbles.
Navy's fumbles—four in all,

and all recovered by Penn, two
setting up scores—disturbed Er-
delatz. But he was philosophical.
“You get kids and teach ’em how

I to hold the ball and yet they let
that ball squirm loose. It seems
to hurt us all the time.

“Penn was a better team,”
Eddie concluded. “We went into
that game as a favorite. We
were the leading team in the
Nation in scoring, they tell me.
The trouble is that nobody
seemed to figure that Penn had
been meeting good teams, where-
as we weren’t beating anything
special.”

Erdelatz, however, had high
praise for several of his players, t
notably Tackle Jack Perkins. He
was terrific all day. overshadow-
ing All-American Steve Eisen-
hauer. Next in Erdelatz’s book j
was John Hopkins, the end who
scored after grabbing that pan- j
icky upward toss by Bob Felver.

“I’ve got ends,” said the guy
who was a pretty good end in his
own right at St Mary's, “but I
haven’t got the horses that a lot !
of people said I had. From here
in

.
. . Notre Dame, Duke, Co-

lumbia and Army . . . it’s going
to be rough.”

It's Navy Day Today
At Touchdown Club

Today is Navy Day at the
Touchdown Club, with Capt. lan
C. Eddy, director of athletics at
the Naval Academy, the princi-
pal speaker at the club's weekly
luncheon.
.-Among the guests will be three
former star players at the acad-
emy. Comdr. Slade Cutter. Capt.
Lou (Bullet' Kern and Capt.
Barney Hunter.

Virginia's Losses Tempered
By Prospects for Next Year

By Bill Fuchs
Vanderbilt, 28: Virginia. 13.
Virginia meets Duke in Nor-

folk Saturday and Pitt the fol-
lowing week in Charlottesville. !
two assignments not likely to
send Coach Ned McDonald into
ecstasy

But despite the fact that Vir-
ginia is having one of its worst
football seasons, McDonald can :
still smile. The freshman team
at Virginia is responsible.

“Next year,” McDonald says
with conviction, “things will be j
different. Our freshman team
has eight or 10 real good backs:
boys that could play varsity ball
tomorrow. I can hardly wait
until next year.”

What McDonald means is he
can hardly wait until this sea-

json is over.
; Backfield Manpower Limited: 1

Rives Bailey. Joe Niedbala,
Herb Hartwell. Henry Strempek, j

jEd Nowles, Allen Barbee—that
i just about made up McDonald’s
I backfield manpower this season I

j And you can scratch Knowles
‘ and Niedbala.

Knowles, who was out for three
J weeks with a broken blood ves- iI sel in his right thigh, is out again
with a broken blood vessel in j
his left ankle. Niedbala, sec-
ond-string quarterback behind
Bailey, suffered a chipped bone
in his hip and a broken nose!
in the second quarter Saturday.

“What happens if any of the ,
others get hurt?” McDonald asks. |
“I don’t want to think about it. j
I guess I’d have to put my line- J

| men back there.”
Gucpe Imperturbable.

What has hurt Virginia this j
season has been the absence of
Melvin Roach and Herman Gat- ]
ling. Both had two years of I
eligibility remaining, but Roach !
signed a baseball contract with !
Milwaukee and Gatling got mar- j
ried and left school.

I McDonald could borrow a note
! from Art Guepe, his predecessor

1 at Virginia and now the Van-
derbilt coach. Saturday's vie- ,
tory was Vandy’s first, but Guepe '
doesn’t worry about winning. He

j may be the most unperturbed
coach in the business. He still

[weighs the same (170> as he did
while playing in the backfield at
Marquette 16 years ago.

“I’ve lost some hair since
j then,” he says, “but that’s
j heredity, not football.”

Vanderbilt isn’t going any-
where this season, but Guepe,!
thoughtful father of two boys j
and a girl, insists there is more
to football than winning.

“You’re going to win some and
lose some,” he says. “It may
sound corny, but what I enjoy
about this job is watching these

| boys mature, watching them
| learn self-disclipine, teamwork.”

Erwin Jones An Example.
Erwin Jones is a case in point.

Fans here may remember Jones
! as a fine high school tackle with
George Washington. Well, 'he is
a pre-med student now and an
actor—took the role of Mark

! Antony in the school’s presen-
tation of Julius Ceasar.

| “Jones missed lire opening
j game with Penn,” Guepe says, j

1 “because he had a bad ankle. He
was out for practice the follow-
ing Tuesday and was in the hos-
pital Wednesday with appendi-

, citis. That knocked him out for
i the next three games, but he was
[ back out last Monday, ready to

[ go again.”
So Jones played his first game

j of the season Saturday. Jones
; is a fine young man, says Guepe. i

j That’s what makes the game
worth while. Vanderbilt’s chances j
against Georgia Tech Saturday

| in Nashville? Not very good,
I perhaps, but then, there are a
lot of fine young men playing on

i losing football teams.
——

| Friendly Competition for Jobs
Among Terps' Strongest Assets

By Merrell Whittlesey
Maryland 30; Miami 0

j One of the Maryland assistant
j coaches says that in his opinion

I competition for positions is a
potent reason for the Terps’
success to s w fi date, plus an
u n e x p e cted
assist from

| the new lim-

i ited substi- SBHPff'F
*

tution rule.
Maryland is

an undeieaieo ¦MSHir
football team K
thus tai be-
cause 'he boys *

on the econo
team. witn
about three P*™a§S|r®jS|
e' x c eptions, j
are pushing Marty Crytier. j
the regulars for their positions,
and the third team personnel is
pushing the second.

Above all, it’s a friendly com-
petition. Instead of forming j
cliques, the players are hanging j
together by positions—tackles |

, with the tackles, ends with the
ends, etc. There was a tend- j
ency last year for the offensive |
team to buddy together and the i

I defensive team to be a unit apart
off the field.

This is the youngest, most
collegiate looking of all of Jim

Tatum's teams. The war vet-
! erans have been graduated, i
; There are only three married

men on the squad ißielski, Box-
old and Beightol).

Tremendous Spirit.

In observing the team with
its hair down, so to speak, in

the brief break from training |
after the Miami victory, a num- i
ber of persons quartered with i
the squad at Miami Beach re- !
marked about the tremendous;
spirit.

Bernie Faloney has the best j
chance to make All-American!
and he's the most humble guy
on the squad. Marty Crytzer
scored his first touchdown in
four years and his buddies have
been ribbing him about it for
two days.

You would have thought Dick

i Bielski's field goal in the fourth

-
-v

| quarter had decided the na-
! tional championship, instead of
merely boosting the score from j

127-0. The players on the field
pumped his hand, pounded his
back and escorted him to the
sidelines, where the boys on the
bench surrounded him and con-
tinued the back-slapping.

No Regular Can Coast.
There’s a difference between

Maryland’s first and second
' teams, despite what the coaches

tell vou, but at the same time
no regular has his job to the
extent where his loafing and a
spurt by the fellow behind

I him wouldn't bring about a
; change.
| The three players with the big- i
, gest advantage over their substi-
; tutes are Faloney at quarterback.
[ Stanley Jones at right tackle and ;
Dick Nolan at right half.

Take Bob Morgan, left tackle !
and co-captain, as an example of \

j what can happen to a guy who j
j misses a game or two. He was

I out with injuries and Tom Breu-
nich took over and there wasn’t a

| better lineman on the squad.
! Morgan still is fighting to get his
! job back, and he’s the co-captain.

In the backfield there are eight
players averaging better than !
five yards a carry. Fourteen
different players have scored
touchdowns.

One of the most refreshing
scraps for position is at end,
where Crytzer is the only senior
with the exception of Fred Heff-
ner, who is a punting specialist.
Incidentally, for the three times
he has been called upon. Heffner

! is averaging 44 yards.
Paul Kramer, who caught one

1 pass for 51 yards against Miami,
!is pushing Crytzer at left end
: and Jim Kilgallen is pushing

1 Kramer. The other side of the

By George Huber
William & Mary, 12; GW, 7.
It sounds fantastic for a team

to make 21 first downs, yet loso
to a team that made only nine.
But it happened to George Wash-
ington in Saturday’s game at
Williamsburg and how it hap-
pened can’t quite be explained.

The Colonials were playing
their best football of the season
and gained yardage all over Cary
Field Stadium except inside the
20. So well did the Colonials
control the ball and move with it
that they had to punt only three
times.

GW’s passing percentage was
much higher than in previous

i games. Bob Sturm completed
[four of nine attempts and Ray
Fox hit with four of eight. The
ball carriers—and GW has good
variety here—netted 225 yards
|to W&M’s 119. Despite all this,
the scoreboard still said 12 to 7
for WA.-M.

Danz Powers Through.
Among the GW runners who

did better than in earlier games
were the two fullbacks. Norb
Danz and Joe Boland. Once
Danz made 24 yards just by
plowing his way up the middle
on a fine bit of power running.
He shook off five tacklers—not
dodged them or stiff-armed
them—but shook them off. He
was so hampered by tacklers
hanging on his shoulders and
hips and legs that he must have

j taken 10 seconds to run 24 yards.

On the William and Mary side
of the line. Coach Jack Freeman
has done a terrific job with his
small (in numbers) squad. He
used only 18 players—including
a place kicker who made only
one try—yet juggled them so
well that only one player had
to go 60 minutes.

The W&M defenders had it
i when the chips were down and

; six times stopped GW inside the
[ 30. Twice the Colonials got as
far as the 15 without scoring;
they also got to the 13 and the
7, but were unable to go over.

Among the numerous W&M
players who deserve commenda-
tion are Quarterback Charlie
Sumner and Fullback Bill Bow-
man. Sumner is a fine passer,
and why he doesn’t go to the
air more often is a mystery.
When he did try that qpick
route he was superb, completing

* four of five tries for a total of
70 yards during one 79-yard
touchdown drive. He also punts

| —his average was 36 8 yards for
seven kicks—plays safety and
runs back punts and kickoffs.

W&M First Downs Pay Off.
About th6se nine William and

Mary first downs The Indians
made only five in the first half,
and four of them were on that

I 79-yard touchdown drive. They
made feur in the second half.

; two of them while on a 33-yard
touchdown jaunt after a long
return of a kickoff,

j One final word about GW. It
sounds like a broken record to
praise Center Steve Korchcck in

I this, snace every Monday, but
i that ooy again played one whale
of a foo’.ba'l game Saturday. He
made a fantastic number of

; tackles, intercepted a pass to
set up GW’s only touchdown,

j blocked one of W&M’s missed
i extra-point tries, and bis of-
fensive blocking opened the
holes for GW’s fullbacks.

line is an all-sophomore proposi-
tion, including two Washington
boys, Tim Flynn and Jim Par-
sons.

Flynn was supposed to be the
No. 1 right end but he was hurt
at Missouri and Bill Walker
moved up. Russell Dennis, a
big, handsome, well-built young-
ster with tremendous potential,
had his best performance at
Miami and he’s back of Walker,
clamoring for attention. Then
there's Flynn, still favoring his
injured shoulder, and Parsons.
Flynn went to St. John’s. Par-
sons to Wilson. The latter
snared a Boxold pass for 43
yards against the Hurricanes.

That’s only the temporary
placement of the ends, becaus#
there’s juggling every week.
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"Maryland Football
Highlights"

MONDAYS
8:00 P.M.

CHANNEL IV
WMAL-TV #

See the Terps in action on tho gridiron. Hoar Jim
Tatum’s prodictions on tho coming wook-ond’s
gome*. Every Monday-Channel 7-8 toS:3O p.m. •
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“COUNTRY”
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Enos “Country" Slaughter has a
major league batting mark of
over .300 for thirteen long
years! The old pro knows the
value ofsteady performance on

the ball field. And the same
goes for taking care of his car.

“There’s only one kind of all-
weather protection for my car,”
says “Country”. “That’s why I
put ’Prestone' anti-freeze in my
radiator at the first sign of
cold. Then I’m set for the en-
tire winter!”

Yes. "Country”, you get full
four-way protection with
“PRESTONE” anti-freeze—no
worry about freeze-ups, boil-
away, rust-clogged radiator,
foaming-off. No anti-freeze
gives your car the same com-
plete protection. And one shot
of “PRESTONE” brand anti-
freeze lasts all winter!
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